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Danvers Receives Massachusetts BioReady® Community Designation 
(February 21, 2019 to February 28, 2019) 

 

Danvers, MA – The Town continues to embrace its identity as a life science and medical device 

manufacturing hub with the recent Bronze level designation as a BioReady® community.  MassBio, the State’s  

not-for-profit organization charged with providing services and support for the life sciences industry in the 

Commonwealth, has developed BioReady® ratings for municipalities interested in growing the State’s existing 

life-sciences supercluster. The focus of the ratings is to help biotechnology companies find the most favorable 

destinations in the state and enable those communities to effectively tell their stories to the biotechnology 

industry. BioReady®-rated cities and towns have made a commitment to the life sciences industry to advance 

leadership in the life sciences, to grow the industry, add value to the healthcare system, and improve patient 

lives. 

With this designation existing and prospective business seeking to locate in Danvers can now apply for state 

sponsored programs and incentives such as: cooperative research grants, accelerator loan programs, job 

creation programs, investment tax credits, Life Sciences research credits, special financing, and more. Over 

1,100 biotechnology companies, academic institutions, and other organizations involved in life sciences and 

healthcare are part of the MassBio network with job growth in this industry increasing 28% over the last 10 

years and close to $3 billion in funding from the National Institutes of Health going to Massachusetts based 

companies. Danvers is looking forward to welcoming new life science business to this exciting community and 

will continue to work to expand existing life science businesses, employing Danvers residents and continuing 

the Town’s stellar reputation as a great place to live and work. 

 

For questions or comments please contact David Fields, Director of Planning & Economic Development at 

dfields@danversma.gov  

Contact David Fields, Director of Planning & 

Economic Development 

Email dfields@danversma.gov 

Website https://www.massbio.org/ 
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